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Thanksto the Fountain'shospitalityI
think that FatherChristmassbemsio
have had one too many. Georgina
Pipe is to "blame,,for this tes:tive
drawing so be sure to catch her in
the Pantonext yearwhen she may
!e to blamefor'some more magict
Thankyouto all our contributorsEncl
to our advertisers some of whom
havestayedwith us for some time
MaryArg!_erand Homeand tndustry
amongstthem.
AOCESIS
ROAD
Several residentshave asked us to
clarify the term "access road' as
used in:.the,.last issue..regarding:,Anglian_-_Water's
planslor fnE Fyn-n
Valley.We alwaysassumedthe road
woultl comefrom GreenLane as it
alw.gVshas_do_n-e
since the pumping
stationwas built but this is riot sil.
When interviewed.Monica Green-_wood of AngllanWaterconfirmed

that THEYare reterring to Donkey
Lanebeing extendedfrom the Wdter
treatmentworks acrossthe tield to a
newly enlarged version of the
present RosemaryBridge adequate
to accommodategmOgalon tankers
and thence to the n-ew pumping
station.Theydo not intend td exienii
GreentanC as it is too muddyIn bad
weather. Ms. Greenwoodwad unable
tq c.gmqr^elI
re_ggrding
the frequency
of the 3mOgallon tankers.We were
amazedat the apparentcontradlsflon
betweenthis proposedplan and the
statement made-by thri director ol
planningservices,
"that within special landscape
areas......development
which wouid
detractfrom th6 landscapequalityof
the areawill not be perniitted".
We.awaitthe promis-ed
publicinquiry
on this projectand it's riutcome bnd
will try to keep you informed.
Tattler

TUDDEN}IAT TATES
DIONYSUSDETECTED
There has been world wide interest in the discovery last month of Romano
British iewellery, gold coins, ornamentsand tableware etg buried near EYEin the
north of the county.Thistreasure,valued at possibly f10,00O,OOO,
dates from
about the same period as the Tuddenhamhoard I wrote about recently,as does
the magnificentMILDENHALLsilver and a number of other East Anglianfinds.
It is well known why so much wealth was buried all over this area and I expect
there is much still to be discovered.
Tuddenham,yet to be named as such, would probably have been a small collection of self supporting farms spread along the valley slopes with no village
centre and no established Christian Church.lt would have been relatively prosperous, having enjoyed four hundred years of Roman culture and protection, but
it's inhabitantswould have been fearful of the future as they were now on their
own against rampaging barbariansfrom the Gontinentand Britannia'sown wild
Northerntribes.
But bad< to the treasure, - most of it will eventually be found, as this latest
hoard was, by the metal detector.
There are many clubs and individuals who are out every weekend,searching.
lpswich has a club and it's members have been active in our parish. They are
obliged to report all finds to the Suffolk ArchaeologicalUnit who have recorded
them on computer.
For obvious reasons this information is conlidential, but your friendly neighbourhood History Recorder has been granted access and can reveal that NO
fabulous treasure has been lound around Tuddenhamas yet. However, some
very interesting oddments have come to light.
Overlooking the village as it now is, was once a prosperous Romano-British
household, not necessarilyas grand as a villa, but perhaps a successful farm.
They had money here, some of which has been found, they had glazed SAMIAN
ware dishes imported from the continent and used by the more well-to-do, and
most interesting of all, they had a small bust of BACCHUSin the house.
These people were not solely conoernedwith survival, they appreciatedthe finer
things of life and wanted to give thanks to their various gods.
BACCHUS was found by a metal detector in 1989. He is bronze with traces of
tinning and was probably attachedto a plece of furniture or a casket. He may
have been placed in a shrine.
Originally he was the Greek god DIONYSUSbut was adopted later by the
Romans, who liked to hedge their bets in these matters, and renamed him
BACCHUSor LIBER.
He is the god of wine and ecstasy and is well known lor having a particularly
"naughty" influence on women as he representsthe sap, juice and life blood
element of nature.
Under the influenee of his wines and whatever else he did, his female followers
(BACCHANTE)would run crazily about in a most abandoned manner, stripping
off their clothes and shrieking excitedly.
BACCHUS had as his associates,the SATYRS,PAN-like creatures, very well
endowed half-men, half-goats who spent their time pursulng the earthly pleasures of wine, women and song when they weren't sleeping ifoff.
It was all much ?q I imagine a CHIPPENDALEshow to be like today.
But this was all fifteen huhdred or more years ago.
Such goings-on do not happen in 20th century TUDDENHAM,of course.
Ralph Taylor.
. ' :

As you will see from

column in the Tattler,the playground
committee is running a bingo afternoon at the Village Hall on Deccmber
12l;h.Thls should be a great time for
all so do Gomealong! Thls event is
the latest in a long line of ventures
run by our association but I must
admit that we are running out of
steam and could seriously use an
injection of fresh ideas and enthusiasm. Some of us have been on this
committee for a very long time
in
fact the little toddler that I had when
the idea was first mooted now
stands 6ft 3ins in his stoc.kinged
teet!
we feel therefore that the time has
come to invite others to join the
Association perhaps bringing with
them a fresh approach!
S,owhether you're a parent of young
children, a young person who uses
the playground or just an interested
party you'd be made very welcome.
Do please loin us!
Contast Joan Bloomfield 785756
Julia Nicholls 785819
Trina Adams Keightley Way
Bypass Nurseries have kindly agreed
to judge the Front Garden competition lor us next year. We will publish
the date of the judging nearer the
time however in the meantime the
manager of the nursery has written
to us with her criteria for marking;
* all year round appeal,
* imaginative planting and good use
of foliage plants,
* gardenand house to compliment
eachother,
* hanging baskets and containers,if
used, to enhance the overall effec"t.
So get working all of you and prepare for the day.......
:
KESGRAVEFLIEBS
r:;
O,n Sunday 8th Notem6eiEe ptayed
Kirton in the knod< out cup and
untortunately lost 4-1. So that is us
out of the cup!
On Sunday November 15th, , wepfayed Klrton again,this time in a
iriehdly match when we were out to i "

seek revengeand we won 6-1. Our
manager Mid( said Rob scored a
crad<ing goal and Joe had a good
game in goal. I wasn't playing.
We played top of the table St. Johns
in the league on November22nd and
guess what? We won 2-1! So we are
in the secrondround which must be
the shod< of the day!
Next week we play the Felixstowe
Hawkes. Let's see if we can make it
three wins in a row.
Matthew Nichols, aged 12years.
O.K., so who was the helpful soul
who found two more trees in the
bad< of the car when we were tree
planting on 29th November up at the
playground as part ol the Nailonal
tree week celebration and popped
them in without ched<ing? Was it
Jim Hillmanor David Balch, Katrina
Adams or Leigh Williamson, Bed<y
Kerry or Paul topez? Well the laugh
was on us as we had to go bad< and
find them as they were to be planted
next to the briilge! Still alf ended
well and the village has benefitted
from 50 trees in the playground,2
limes next to the bridge and 2
!!ack poplars next to the Fynn.
Thankyouto everyone who wielded a
spade!
STAMPCOLLECTION
MargaretTaylor is collecting stamps
and foreign coins for St. Elizabeth's
Hospice.One of the helpers sorts
them out according to value and
sells them to dealers. Any stamps
will do, so pleasepop them through
the door of PearTree Gottage, and
support your Hospice.Thankyou.

Come down trom the eurtain and I
will give Wu a banana!
A tomato,orange,andtap had a race.
The tap ran ahead,the orange ran
out of juice and the tomato tried to
ketchup!
Why can't sailorsplay cards?
Beause the captain is always on the
cledd JamesRad<ham,
aged 12.

CHRISTMAS
CHURCH

AT

THE

PARISH

All readers of the Tattler are weloome at the different celebrations of
Ghristmas.
The CAROL SERVICE is the traditional Nine lessons and carols with
almost the whole of the programme
for slnging by all.
The CHRISTINGLESERVICEoriginated c€nturies ago in Central
Europe. lt appeals particularly to
children, but to the young of heart of
all ages.lt centres on the symbolism
of an orange (the world) with a
candle on top (Jesus Christ our spiritual light).Thefour seasons in which
God unceasingly provides the fruits
of the Earth are also shown by
edlbles llxed to each orange.
The custom was introduced into the
Church of England a few years bad<
by the Ghildren's Society. As these
symbols are handed out as gifts a
fuller explanationof the meaning is
given.
Not only music and carols, not only
oranges to take home, but also
mince pies and coffee/squash.A real
Christmas celebration in the tradition
of recent occasions, this is again
organised by some ol our young
adult Church members.You remember "Birthday party" and perhaps
"Operation Gilbert"? @me
and
bring your friends.
The full programme is:
Sunday20th 11.15
FamilyCommunion
6.30
Garol Service
Christmas Eve 3.00
Chrlstingle
Ghristmas Day 8.fi)
Quiet Holy Gommunion
10.00
Family Service
Sunday27th 11.15
FamilyCommunion.
The Church council met at the end of
November and some of their deci,a
sions wgre as follows' '!iri
next year's fete to be on Saturday
July 10th, and it is hoped that all
village clubs and organisations will
take the chance to raise money for
their own use.W.ghope to ca;iture
the atrnospheie of'thls year's Village-,r,

Day makingthe day fun, memorable
and worthwhile for all. Fiona and
David Woods will be organising the
event.
As many charities are suffering from
the recession(as highlighted by the
Children in Need appeal) the amount
of money given to charlties this year
will be raised to 15% of income.
A very eniryable coffee morning was
held at the Village Hall in November.
we would like to thank all those who
suppprted the day during which iust
overf3fi] was raised.
Michael Stone and David Woods.
It is hoped that the TuddenhamCarol
Singers will be coming round with
brass support thanks to triends of
Tony French.Thiswill be a few days
before Christmas.Pleaseirin us in
this joint Church and Chapel venture.
TUDDENHAMCHAPEL
Christmasgreetingsto you all!
We have two special Christmas
events:
Sunday 13th December,6.15pm,
Special guest soloist,young people
participating in drama, favourite
carols, guest speaker
Mr. Eddie
Vass, GeneralSecretary,rural ministries. An evening for all the family.
During the message children are
invited into the Manse to watch an
appropriatevideo.
Sunday 20th December,10.45am,
Garol Service; the Ghristmas story
brought to us by young people.
"The cuddly, cooing infant in the
manger may evoke warm feelings
and sentimentalthoughts at Christmas - but the Man of Galilee has a
message and a mission which we
dare not lose in an ooean of wrapping paper."
The shepherds had the right idea
THEYHEARD!THEY INVESTIGATED!
AND DISCOVEREDGOD! and then
bad<to their normal work, rejoicing.
How great if this happened to you
this Ghrlstmas. Tony French.

POETS CORNER
Life is a picture.
The picture of a person
Whose life it portrays
In more ways than
A man could think of.
For living is an art
As it comes lrom the heart.
The heart of the soul
The soul of the art.
Karen Rad<ham,aged 14.
Did you see the following
the East Anglian?
The Regent Theatre
As everyone knows
Gets shorter of cash
But has some great shows.
We came in a taxi
(fo drink and not drive)
Attended
a concert 'Twas Jethro
Tull, live.
When it was all over,
Where were we to go?
With harmless intent
In the show's afterglow.
We search in the rain
And got very wet
With money to spend
And what clid we get?
"We're closing,we're closing,
You just can't come in".
There was nothing to do
But go home again.
And they said that this town
Would make a good city;
Well we're not impressed It just seems a pity.
Pat and Stuart Hurrell caught our eye
with this poem in the East Anglian
when they wrote about the lad< of
places for a chat and a dfink after a
show in lpswich.
Honls about some pems
Tattler !

for The

In November l attended a sort of
public relations effort by Angtian
Water and managedto catch some
interestingfacts.
Not many people know that:
our water is not high in nitrates but
as it comes from Alton Water it is
high in iron and hencethe imminent
building of an iron removalplant in
the Fynn Valley.
Meters are to be offered at half price
from April next year.
On a meter one can flush the toilet
2fi) tlmes tor$f .
A sprinkler can use in t hour the
same amount of water as an average
family uses in a day.
After 2000 Anglian Water can no
longer charge for water using ratable
value so they will be installing
meters free.All new houses will have
meters installed.
Anglian Water will ched< your water
if you have any doubts about it's
purity - iust contact them!
Average water user consumes 61p
worth of water each day.
Alton Water is now up from only 52o/o
to 75o/ofull and rlsing.There was a
10o/oreduction in water usage this
Summer.

angriinwatermadefroo,ooo,(x)o
over

the last six months-which pays for
company tax, dividends for investors
and 74 million pounds investment in
new plant etc.
Scum on tea is caused by a reaction
between fat in the tea and the hard
water and is worse if you use tea
bags as they contain finer tea.

! am hoping that a representative
from Anglian Water will write an
article for us in the next issue so
please contact me on 785588ll you
have any queries you want answered.
Thankyou Anglian Water for the
inlormation and the great refreshments!

PARISHCHAIRMAN'SCHAT

TETTERSTO THE EDITOR

VILLAGEHALL VANDALISED!
What a headline for us in Tuddenham when we have only recently
won the "village of the year"competition. Unfortunatelyit is true; tor the
fourth time in a year teenage parties
held at the village hall have resulted
in needless damage to both the
structure and fittings
windows
broken,holes punched in the wall,
Christmastrimmings destroyed,toilet
seats and coat hooks broken....the
list goes on, and all carried out by
16+ girls and boys. What has been
even more annoying is that these
youths don't even live in the village
or surroundlng villages but in lpswich.
The unsuspecting parents hired the
hall for their children's birthday or
Christmas party with no idea of the
havoc that would follow.
The total cost in materials has
amounted to f30O and the parents
have paid, but enough is enough
why should we in Tuddenham have
to put up with these rowdy youths
damaging other people's property in
the village?
The hall secretary and I have decided that despite a &ZOO deposit we
can no longer justify these lettings
and we are in the process of notifying other members of the committee.
The hire of the hall to villagers
remains as before where I am
pleased to say that everyone respects the premises.
Turning to other matters affecting the
village you will see from the Parish
Council report that much discussion
takes place on a variety of subjects.
Although progress is slow I begin to
detest signs that the conclusion of
the landfill site draws nearer and the
parish discussions helped in our
fight to prevent the Humber Doucy
lane developmenttrom proceeding.
The village sign prolect has begun
with some donations already made.
Pleasecontact me with any donation
or ideas that you may have.
A very eventlul year has passed and
I wish you all a pleasant Christmas
and a successful year in whatEver
" Noel Pec*.
you do in 1993. :

TUDDENHAMBY TORCHLIGHT
As I was taking my customary stroll
down to the Fountain Pub on a dark
Autumn evening recently, I encountered a fellow village resident ol
many years' standing who greeted
me thus
"Evening. Surely you don't need a
torch to find your way around this
village,do you?"
I was, indeed,holding a torch - and
there's nothing wrong with my sense
of direction, especially when it
comes to getting to the local watering hole. However,any unsuspecting
persons would be well advlsed to
follow my example and take a torch
when venturing forth in the twilight.
You may, dear reader,fondly imagine
that the village which won the "village of the year" competitlon would
not allow it's streets to be used as a
dog's toilet. Unfortunately,you would
be wrong...hence the torch
so
useful for identifying those smelly
squelchy things that dumb dog
owners allow their really quite intelligent pets to deposit on the paths
and roads.
Next year, we may well win the
"filthiest village of the year" competition if this goes on! Meanwhile, I
would like to give my heartfelt
thanks to all those good people who
are responsible enough not to allow
their dogs to "doo doo" all over the
place, and, to those who still think
that the pavement is a dog loo, I will
have no hesitation in reporting those
I see to the relevant authority. The
fine is not nearly enough at 1fi), but
it might help towards making the
village cleaner and healthler for us
all.
Nameand addresssupplied.
And on the same sad subject.
Dear Editor,
:'.:there seems to be a lot of dogs
fouling the bridleway from Tuddenham Bridge to Witnesham. I would
like to point out that this is an offence and to advise people to take a
plastic bag and a poop scoop with
-:.:,tfiBfir as there is a dog litter bin at

6

the entrance of the field.
I would also like to point out that the
land is private and the bridleway
aooessonly 8ft wide.So unlike some
people seem to think, their dogs
cannot roam anywhere.
Legally an owner Gan be made to
keep their dogs on a lead. lf the
fouling rules are not observed this
will have to be enforced.
Also if your dog touls the footpath
"your property" can be returned to
you, and it shall be if this problem
continues.
You may not like it in your garden
but we do not like it on our fields!
The Welhams.
NEW YEAR'SRESOLUTIONS
Can you guess who made them?
1. To try not to do more that one
thing at a time.
2. To be polite to Mum.
3. To have the courage to speak to
people when lsee their dogs foul
the paths.
4. To stop shouting at my children.
5.To become more involved in my
husband'sbusiness.
6. Not to pretend to be asleep when
my child wakes.
7. To stop worrying about the potl
tax and to concentrate on worrying
on the property tax.
8. To try to persuade my wife not to
gamble - it will take some doing.
9. To get my husband to knod< a nail
in straight.
10. To try to stop interfering
11. To try to be happy and to be
concerned about everyone in the
village.
12. To never again upset my wife by
an exoessivelyshort haircut
13. To try not to interrupt my husband when he is readlng the paper.
14. To invite to coffee a neighbour
who I haven't got to know yet.
15. To give up smoking.
16. To try.to do something"artisticin
1993.
17.To eat less.
18. To train my dog to go past the
Fountain instead ot always dragging
me in for a pint.
:
19.
To
try
gtvq.something
new
"
'spice'
i

to everydaylife.

20.
To try to find out who wants extra
'spice'assuming
it's a lady!
For the next issue we invite you to
send us some Valentine's day
messages,tel.785314
Editor's resolution: It I eadt do it I
will lower my standards.
WOMEN'SINSTITUTE
Our Annual General Meeilng was
held in Novemberand a new Committee chaired by Mrs. Jesslca Arthur
has been elected.
Our next meeting will be at the Village Hall on Tuesday 8th December
when our speaker will be Mr. Colin
Steed on Palmistry.This should be a
revealing evening and we shall enioy
mince pies with our coffee.
We start the New Year with a
demonstration of sugar flowers by
Mrs. Rosemary Digby on Tuesday
12th January.
We do need new members and
January is a good time to irin as
annual subscriptions become due, or
if you would enioy either of the
speakersabove then come along as
a "guest",Vou wlll be welcome.
PaulineRees.
PARISHCOUNCILLORS
Mr. Noel Ped(, chairman 78564i2
2, Fynn [ane, Tuddenham.
Mr. Doug Bloomfield,vice chairman
785756Brid<tield House,TheStreet
Mrs. Janet Welham, 783188
Manor Farm, The Street.
Mr. William Pipe,785272
Poplar Farm,Westerfield Lane.
Mrs. Elaine French,785804
The Old Stores, Church Hill,
Tuddenham
Mrs. Nancy Pitcher,785637
Oak Cottage, Westerfleld Ln.
Mr. Kevin Kerry, 785tr18
The Spinney,Westerfield Ln.
Mrs. MargaretTaylor, 78S114
Pear Tree Gottage, The Street
Mrs. Erica Lopez,Clerk,78e588
5, The Granaries,Tuddenham.
Pleaseuse these details to make The
ParishCouncil "yours".

W}IATS ON

January 17th British Telecom Suffolk
Junior ChessChampionships
Entry form from Bob Jones, P.O.box
555, Bury St. Edmunds, lP28 6QN.

November 28th - December 24th
Christmas Cracker, the local radio
station which raises money for
homeless children around the world,
will be broadcasting on 1q).2 FM.
See the cradcer shop in Tower
Ramparts for a donation or dedication.

Brownies
Every Tuesdayevening in Rushmere Village Hall, Humber Doucy
l-anefrom 5.215-7.15
pm.
GontactMiss Mann, on 717688.

Father Brown and

Leaps and Bounds
Creative dance/musicand movement, every Thursday evening term
time only from 4.30-5.30in the new
Performing Arts Centre, Northgate
School, Sidegate tape.
Just turn up - costF25p.

Mystery at the Slr John Mills
GatacreRoad, lpswich.
December12th 3.fi)-5.30pm
Christmas Bingo Afternoon at the
Village Hall arranged by the Playground assoclatlon.
December17th 7.00 & 8.15pm
Suffolk Choir entertaining shoppers outside M&S in lpswich. Go
along and see our pricipal boy in
action! You may already have seen
them on Thurs. December3rd, outside Habitat.Thankyou,Pauline.
December 20th 9.30-4.00pm
East Suffolk Antiques Fair
Kesgrave GommunityGentre
50p admission.

RECIPE
Mrs. Pizzey'sFudge Cake.
4oz butter or marg.
t$ozsugar
1 egg, beaten
ltbsp cocoa
112cup chopped walnuts
112cup sultanas
112
lb
crushed
biscuits

at

December22nd 2.30-5.00pm
NorthgateChristmas Pantomime
Cinderella, Tlc*ets from Northgate
Sport's Centre.

Melt fat and sugar together in a
saucepan until the sugar has dissolved. Remove from the heat and
beat in the egg stlrring until the
mixture thid<ens. Add cocoa, walnuts, sultanas and crushed biscuits
and stir well.
Press the mixture into a swiss roll
tln, allow to cool then ice with a thin
layer of melted chocolate.
Refrigerate until really cold then cut
into fingers.
Glace cherries & coconut may be
used instead of walnuts.
Joan Bloomfield.

December23rd 9.30-1.ff)pm
Drop and shop. Drop the children
off at Northgate sport's centre for a
fun filled morning while you leave
the car in the Garpark and jump on
Northgate's shopper special bus to
town.fil.50 per child, age 5-11 years.
Bookln advance.
December29th-31st 10-12.ff) am
Trampoline .course at Northgate
gpolt'g Centre, age 7-14 years
Book in advanOe.
January4th-Sth 10-11.d)am
Tot's bounce at Northgate Sport's
Centre age 3-6 years, book in
'
advance.
: ..

digestive

HAPPYBIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to James Nicholls
and GhristopherAdams in January
and SebastianBalch in February,

i

GET WELL SOON
our best wishes to Helena Procter
hope your leg mends quld<ly!

STEWARDSHIP
ADVISER
Our Roving Reporter asked Michael
Stone, our local curate, about his
recent appointment by the Diocese
as GhristianStewardshipAdviser.
Having practised the legal profession
in lpswich for 38 years Michael
decided that it was time for a
change.After a few months "sabbatical" he is shortly to start in this fulltime post working for the Church of
England round Suffolk.
He described it as "en@uraging the
troops". He added that well over
20,(X)Opeople attend C of E churches
in the county Sunday by Sunday,
and many more at festivals.
Asked to explain what was meant by
the word StewardshipMichaet said it
was about the thankful response that
people .make in the whole of their
lives to their firm belief that everytling we have comes ultimately from
God. Just as a steward or manager
is accountable to his employer, so
Christiansadcnowledgethat they are
answerable to God.People need
remindingabout this, and this will be
his job.
Asked whether it will be about giving
money, Michael said this was indeed
part ol the response , but Stewardship is about our attitude to the
whole of lile.
It is by chance that there is to be a
Stewardshlp Programme in and
around Tuddenham next Spring.
More about that perhaps in futurre
issues of the Tattler.
Michael tells our Roving reporter that
his new post will not involve moving
house and that he expects his new
duties to allow him to continue his
work in the local Church very much
as at present.
Thankyou,Michael Stone.
The

offer a free
service for peoplewho requireitheir

advice but are,unableto contact the
bureau because of finanbial hardship, disabilityor lack of transport.
Dial direct on 08d) 243 285.
LOSTIN TUDDENHAM. ,

risningffioverf"

from 785825.Thanliyou!

Thewoman
through
The charredremainsof her
it was squidgyunderfoot
firemen'shoses.

She remembered the many happy
ChristmasesShe'd spent heie.
She could almost hear the sound of
laughter.
Money would never replace these
memories at least not hers.
She looked over to where the
Ghrlstmas tree used to stand and a
tear slowly formed in her eye.
Tears fell as she remembered the
time when little Anne ran her hobby
horse into a wall.
Her children were grown up now,
with problems of their own.
But she was proud of all five of
them, or was it four?

She thought of the many garden
parties held out on the lawn.
She thought of the times in between
the holidays,
When she'd taken the children to see
the changing of the Guard at Bud<ingham Palace.
They even met Prince Philip once
they didn't seem to recognise him
though.
She felt the unlud<iestwoman alive.
She'd lost a whole 0.fi)17o of her
wealth and on top of that she'd had
to pay her sister's Betty Ford Clinic
biil.
Oh Gosh! how terrible it was to see
one's own family have such troubles.
At least the good old Brltish Empire
was behind her
And then there was that problem
with the tax man.
Golly! What an Annus horibilis it had
been!
And she still had to meet the P.M. at
the Hilton to give him the bill for the
fire damage.
By a young local and friend.
Editor:l hope all the children enioy
our insert this Ghristmas,courtesy of
the fire service.
ATIVEHT:
Leather Jad<et for sale, wofn only

glqg! lzelm.wasSzonowpo.

tel 785691.

CARPETBOWLSCLUB
Steady progress continues in the
Winter League of the Suffolk Carpet
Bowls Association, with the Club
having recently achieved a welcome
away win 8-2 over Nacton. We have
now oompleted ten matches and are
currently top of division three East
with 60 points, but both Hadleigh
and Burstall are snapping at our
heels with games in hand, so it looks
to be a tough fight right to the end.
In the Joe Rice Gup competition our
6-2 home win over Harkstead gave
us an overall wln over the two legs
of 9-7 and we now go into the 3rd
round in Januaryagainst first division Sylehamand Wingfiield.
Gongratulations to Richard Green
who put up a truly memorable display of good bowling in the Suffolk
Singles and reached the last four, for
which he received a semi-finalist
trophy. To reach this stage out of
over 25O starting is a tremendous
achievement.Well done Richard.
Two pairs have also reached the linal
stages of the Woolpit Christmas
Pairs Competition and will take part
in these final rounds at Woolpit on
Sunday 13th December. We wish
them every sucoess.
Malcolm Rees.

he does not relish the singing.
His ambition? To lose two stone!
His favourite food? Steak, mushrooms and chips. Hence the ambition?
His greatest achievementso far?
Winning two holidays through his
darts playing and 3il trophies.
He is interested in any Catherine
Zeta Jones or Michelle Pfeiffer look
alikes so come and see him in the
pantomimeladies.......
Thankyou to the klnd offers of help
with the delivery of the Tattler trom
the following: Pat Blake, Eileen
Offord, Ken and Joan Williams, Joan
Bloomfield, Tom Stark and Pauline
Procter.
CHILDREN'SCHUCKLES
What comes out of your nose at
100mph? A lambogrenie!
Why did Captain Kirk pee on the
ceifing? To boldly go where no man
had gone before!
ThankyouJames Williamson!
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Aged 24, with a brother and sister,
and living with his parents Brian (a
neighbourhood watch coordinator)
and Margaret, this young man was
born in lpswich but has lived in
Tuddenhamfor 21 years.
His interests Include tootball, darts,
bowls and drinking. His favourite
tipple is Kronenburg 16fl moon
juice lager. His latest proje$ is the
Tadpoles' pantomime in which, he
"a
tells me, he plays Baron Boris
power man"! He took the part after
some "worku by Michael Stone and
his main worry is learninE;thewords. ,r:
He has met lots of new people
through the rehearsalsand prefers it
to his usual Wednesday pursuits:
T.V., and playing his keyboard.He
looks forward to the satlsfactioi of
the completed pbrformance though-,.,
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Humber Doucy Lane - see above,
Villagesign - council exBectthat this
project will cost over R10q), and
welcome any donations-lrom Tuddenhamitestowards the cost. please
contact Noel Ped( on Tg564i2.We
have had 6 design suggestions and
would welcome more. Provisional
site chosen for sign was in entrance
to Witneshamfootpath, at roadside.
landfill site - prosecutions continue
against owner who has now paid
many fines as well as costs amountqg to several thousand pounds.
County council have agreed to seal
site to prevent further dumplng.
Speed limit - Suffolk Coastaf suggested we may have 30mph limit by
Summer1993.........
Anglian Water
proposal to build
iron removal plant and extend
Donkey Lane discussed, and council
were not in favour of this apparent
desecrationof the Fynn Valley. Await
planning permissionapplicafion and
promised public enquiry.
Litter bin now
now ready
ready to place next to
UUeLE!!!

Public Enquiry lst
for
Suffolk Coastal Local Plan.
One of our Tattler reporters was
present at the enquiry held in
Woodbridgeunder the chairmanship
of a government inspector.
Kesgrave Covenant,the developers,
said that the ladr of "affordable
housing" within lpswich Borough
had reached a critical stage. 360
homes were required annually and
their scheme would help to alleviate
this problem.
lpswich were not lilcely to produce
their draft housing plan belore
Summer 1993when the government
was likely to publish it's decision on
the development of the airport for
housing.
Kesgrave Covenantwere asking for
an enabling policy to "enable" adjoining authorities to consult together more fully before making their
own unilateral decisions.
Under cross-examination by the
Suftolk Coastal solicitor, the developers could not say what proportion of "affordable housing" they
would build on the site if they received planning permission.lt was a
matter ot negotiation.
Suffolk Coastal suggested that it was
a matter of speculative housing first,
to fund an undefined number of
"affordable houses" last.
Suffolk Goastal'ssolicitor said that
his council already consulted most
lully with all adjoining councils on
planning matters.
The borough had not approached
Suffolk Coastal to help it make
provision for affordable housing.
They had enough suitable tanii
without considering green field sites.
Unfortunately your reporter had to
leave at the end of the morning
session. We are informed that the
atternoon session ended apparenily
in favour of the objection nili beingi
allowed howeyer we await the inspector's decision after Chiistmas.

B.T.box - pleaseuse it!

4!! for year 1991-1992completed.
Draft register of electors to be made
availableat Clerk's house for villagers to ched< before January 1st.
Please tel. 785588
Residentasked if councillor's name,
address and telephone number could
be published in Tattler to make
parish council more accessible - see
page 7 of this issue!
Posters put up in village should be
confined to notice boards rather than
using the bus shelter, telegraph
poles and trees so that our village
remains tidy.
Dog fouling worsening - Tattler to
enoourage public awareness. Well,
have we?!
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Rehearsalsare u
room for more. So
, but only just and
don't be shy, comeand join us as we can find everyonea job.
Children be warned, the grownups really want to be dwarfs and cute little animals. They've been practising being very small but it does not suit them. So
please c_ometo the Village Hall on Monday 21st December,from 2.m-s.(X)pm,so
you can have the parts.
P.S. Bring a nice loud voice with you. We know you have one somewhere!
Can you help?
We are looking for qomebody who would be preparedto organise the children's
costumes. Nearly all of these would be hired so it only invo[ves working out how
many of each type of costume will be needed and in what sizes and then choosing them. Bedcy Kerry has the names and numbers of the contacts. tt will
probably be possible to go and choose them whilst she chooses the adults
costumes. Please ring Fiona Woods soon on 785268if you feel you may be able
to help.
A Tadpote.
ADVEHTS

FUTtIl{VALTEY SERiflGES

PET

KEITH SEYIT'IOUR

HILL

repairs to all washing maehines

UNIT A
FARII,I_ WITNESHAM

PET BEDS IN DARK BROWN
CORDUROY PERSONALISED
I^IITH YOUR PET'S NAI'IE
Information Tag
{1O.SO
24'x20n
Small
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@"

Medium
Large

33"x26' "t f+.SO
18.50
54"x35i
23.50

40nx35"

Jumbo
'microrvaves 'fridges and freezers
t c o o h e r s& d i s h w a s h e r s r
'tumbledryers

wfiilEs]tAt eIt
18,WEYLAND
ROAD,
WITNESHAM, IPSWICH.
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NUMBER NIGGLERSFOR CHRISTMAS
CATSAND MICE
A farmer's wife has cats to keep down the mice. She has three cats, who are
yery busy during the night- If the three cats can catch ten mice in teir minutes,
how many more cats would be needed to catch sixty mice in sixty minutes?
GRANDFATHER
CLOCK
A grandfatherclock strikes on the hour, with one stroke for each hour. lf it takes
five seconds to strike six o'clock, how long does it take to strike twelve o'clock?
FIVETWOSARE....
y-oucan set at a party. But first, see how well you can do it
Here's. a
yourself. -problem
You have five twos and any of the basic symbols used in arithmetic: +
x and the fraction bar /. See how many of the numbers you can make from
zero to nine with your five twos and the symbols. You must-use all the five twos
each time. For example,you can make eight easily with four twos:
2+2+2+24
but can you make it with five twos?
NINESIN A HUNDRED
How many times does the figure nine appearin the numbersone to a hundred?
FOUR E'S A JOLLYGOODFELLOW
There's a whole group of popular puzzleswhere you have tetters instead of
figures in simple sums and you have to work out what the letters stand for. Each
letter used always.representg-thesame number, and no number is represented
by more than one letter. see if you can work out the following sum:
ABCDE
x4
EDCBA
It might look-imp9_ssible-at
first, but it can be done with a litile thought.
A clue - start on the left!
thanks to Karl Baier.

Solutionsnext issue.
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THE TUDDEITHAil TATTTER
WISHES |rS READERS
A H,APPJCHRISTilAS
AND Ail INFORIIED ]{EW YEAR!
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PUZZLECORNER
_ THERE
- CANYOURNDTHEM?
SPOTTHEDIFFERENCE
ARE15 CHANGES

Happy Chrisfmqs

HIDDEN
TREES
SOLUT1ON
0ok
Ash
Elm
Poplor
Chestnut
Birch
Beech
Fir
Pine
Cherry
Apple
Plum
Mople

Hoppy Chrisfmos

: .,

Rose
Holly
Cedo
r
Fig
Hornbeom
Sycomore
Aspen
Willow
Spruce
Redwood
Mimoso
Loburnum
Lourel
Almond
Wolnut
Juniper
Yew

